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Substance: roxadustat 
 
Brand Name: Evrenzo 
 
Originator/licensee: 
Astellas Pharma 
Europe B.V. 
 
Classification: NCE 
 
ATC code: B03XA05 
 
Orphan Status: 
Eu: - 
Us: - 
 
Mechanism of action:  
Roxadustat is a first-
in-class inhibitor of 
HIF-PH that corrects 
anaemia by activating 
a response that occurs 
naturally when oxygen 
levels in the blood are 
low, promoting 
erythropoiesis and 
increasing the blood's 
oxygen-carrying 
capacity. [1] 

Authorized Indication:  
EMA: roxadustat is indicated 
for treatment of adult pts with 
symptomatic anaemia 
associated with CKD [1]. 
 
Route of administration: OS 
 
Licensing status 
EU CHMP P.O. date: 
24/6/2021 
FDA M.A. date: - 
 
EU Speed Approval Pathway: - 
 
----- 
ABBREVIATIONS: 
BL: baseline 
CFB: Change from baseline 
CHMP: Committee for 
Medicinal Products for Human 
Use 
C: comparison 
CKD: chronic kidney disease 
CI: confidence interval 
DA: darbepoetin alfa 
DD: dialysis-dependent 
DI: dialysis-independent 
eGFR: Estimated glomerular 
filtration rate 
ESA: Erythropoiesis-Stimulating 
Agent 
Hb: hemoglobin 
HD: Hemodialysis 
HIF-PH: hypoxia-inducible 
factor prolyl hydroxylase 
I: intervention 
I2: I-squared 
IPSS-R: Revised International 
Prognostic Scoring System 
ITT: intention-to-treat 
LSM: least-square mean 
M.A.: Marketing Authorization 
MACE: major adverse 
cardiovascular events 
MACE+: heart failure or 
unstable angina requiring 
hospitalization events 
MDS: Myelodysplastic 
Syndrome 

Summary of clinical EFFICACY: 

Trial Key Baseline 
Characteristics 

Treatment Arms Primary Endpoint Result 

DI-CKD pts 

DOLOMITES 
(NCT02021318) 
phase 3, multicenter, 
randomized, open-label 

Mean age: 66 
Mean Hb: 9,55 g/dL 
Iron replete: 54% 
CRP >ULN: 37% 

I: Roxadustat TIW (n=323) 
C: Darbepoetin alfa(n=293) 

Hb response during 
the first 24 weeks of 
treatment without 
rescue therapy 

89,5% of pts in roxadustat arm 
vs. 78% in DA arm, difference 
11,51% (95% CI 5,66- 17,36%) [2] 

ALPS (NCT01887600)  
phase 3, multicenter, 
randomized (2:1), 
double-blind 

Mean age: 62 
Mean Hb: 9,09 g/dL 
Iron replete: 53% 
CRP >ULN: 35% 

I: Roxadustat 70 or 100 mg, weight-
based starting dose TIW (n=389) 
C: Placebo (n=203) 

Hb response during 
the first 24 weeks of 
treatment without 
rescue therapy 

79,2% of pts in the roxadustat 
group were responders vs. 9,9% 
treated with placebo [OR=34,74 
(95%CI 20.48-58,93) p<0,001) [3] 

ANDES (NCT01750190) 
phase 3, multicenter, 
randomized (2:1), 
double-blind 

Mean age: 65 
Mean Hb: 9,10 g/dL 
Iron replete: 60% 
CRP >ULN: 26% 

I: Roxadustat 70 or 100 mg, weight-
based starting dose TIW (n=608) 
C: Placebo (n=305) 

Hb response during 
the first 24 weeks of 
treatment without 
rescue therapy 

86% of pts in the roxadustat 
group were responders vs. 6,6% 
in the placebo arm [OR=77,6 
(95%CI 44,7-134,5; p<0,0001) [4] 

OLYMPUS 
(NCT02174627) 
phase 3, multicenter, 
randomized, double-
blind 

Mean age: 62 
Mean Hb: 9,10 g/dL 
Iron Replete: 58% 
CRP >ULN: 16% 

I: Roxadustat 70 mg TIW (n=1371) 
C: Placebo (n=1357) 

Hb response during 
the first 24 weeks of 
treatment without 
rescue therapy 

77% pts treated with roxadustat 
achieved an Hb response vs. 8,5% 
receiving placebo (RR=9,12; 95% 
CI 7,63-10,89; p<0,001) [5] 

DD-CKD pts 

HIMALAYS 
(NCT02052310) phase 3, 
randomized, open-label 

Mean age: 54 
Incident DD-CKD 
Mean Hb: 8,45 g/dL 
CRP >ULN: 52% 

I: Roxadustat 70 or 100 mg, weight-
based starting dose TIW (n=490) 
C: Epoetin alfa (n=468) 

Hb response during 
the first 24 weeks of 
treatment without 
rescue therapy 

88,2% of pts in the roxadustat 
group were responders vs. 84,4% 
treated with epoetin alfa 
(difference 3,5%, 95% CI -0,7 to 
7,7%) [6] 

PYRENEES 
(NCT02278341) phase 3, 
randomized, open-label 

Mean age: 61 
Stable DD-CKD 
Mean Hb: 10,77 
g/dL 

I: Roxadustat 70 or 100 mg, (starting 
dose varied based on weight and 
prior ESA use) TIW (n=354) 
C: Epoetin alfa or darbepoetin alfa 
(n=381) 

CFB to the average Hb 
in weeks 28-36 
without rescue 
therapy 

Hb CFB to the average over week 
28-36 was 0,428 g/dL [95% CI: 
0,350 -0,506] in the roxadustat 
group vs. 0,193 g/dL in the 
control group [95% CI: 0,117 – 
0,268] [7].  

ROCKIES (NCT02174731) 
phase 3, multicenter, 
randomized, open-label 

Mean age: 54 
Incident and stable 
DD-CKD 
Mean Hb: 9.10 g/dL 

I: Roxadustat (starting dose varied 
based on weight and prior ESA use) 
TIW (n=1003) 
C: Epoetin alfa (n= 1016) 

mean CFB in Hb 
averaged over week 
28 to week 52 

mean increase in Hb from BL with 
roxadustat was 0,77 g/dL 
averaged over weeks 28 to 52, 
vs. 0,68g/dL with epoetin alfa [8] 

SIERRAS (NCT02273726) 
phase 3, open-label, 
randomized 

≥ 18 years Incident 
Mean Hb: 10.25 
g/dL 
 

I: Roxadustat TIW 
C: Epoetin alfa TIW 
(enrolled pts  into the study n=741) 

CFB to the average Hb 
of weeks 28 to 36, 
without having 
received rescue 
therapy 

Hb CFB to the average over 
weeks 28-36 in the roxadustat 
arm was 0,54 g/dL vs. -0,02 g/dL 
in the epoetin alfa arm (LSM: 
0,53 g/dL; 95% CI: 0,39, 0,67) [9]. 

 
 
Summary of clinical SAFETY: 
In DI-CKD pts 
DOLOMITES reported that TEAE occurrence was comparable between the roxadustat (91,6%) and DA (92,5%) groups; TESAEs occurred in 64,7% of pts in the 
roxadustat group vs. 61,8% of pts in the DA group and included: hypertension (2,5% with roxadustat vs. 1,7% with DA), deep vein thrombosis (1,2% with 
roxadustat vs. 0,3% with DA). 

Cost of therapy: price 
not yet available. 
 
Epidemiology: anaemia 
is a frequent 
complication of CKD, 
occurring in >90% of pts 
on dialysis. In 2013 in 
Italy, the prevalence of 
CKD was 6,5-7,5% in 
adult population [11]. 
----- 
POSSIBLE PLACE IN 
THERAPY Guidelines 
suggest to offer an ESA 
to CKD pts, but to treat 
any iron deficiency 
before starting therapy. 
For DI-CKD pts, a trial of 
iron per OS has to be 
considered before 
offering IV iron therapy. 
If pts are intolerant to 
OS iron or target Hb 
levels are not reached 
within three months, IV 
iron therapy is the 
alternative. 
IV iron therapy has to be 
offered to DD-CKD pts. 
Pts with anaemia related 
to CKD who are iron 
deficient and who are 
receiving ESA therapy 
are candidate to receive 
iron therapy. 
Transfusion may be 
required, but, where 
possible, it has to be 
avoided in pts in whom 
kidney transplant is a 
treatment option.  [12] 
 
OTHER INDICATIONS IN 
DEVELOPMENT: Primary 
MDS (very low, low or 
intermediate IPSS-R with 
<5% blasts) [13] 
 
SAME INDICATION IN 
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OR: odds ratio 
PD: Peritoneal dialysis 
P.O.: Positive Opinion 
pts: patients 
RCT: Randomized controlled 
trial 
RR: risk ratio 
TEAE: treatment-emergent 
adverse events 
TESAEs: treatment-emergent 
serious adverse events 
TIW: three times weekly 
vs.: versus  

Common TEAEs occurred in 78,9% of pts in the roxadustat group vs. 81,6% of pts in the DA group and included: peripheral oedema (15,2% with roxadustat vs. 
12,3% with DA), nausea (10,8% with roxadustat vs. 8,5% with DA), hyperphosphatemia (8,7% with roxadustat vs. 5,1% with DA) and dyspnea (7,4% with 
roxadustat vs. 4,1% with DA). This study suggested that there was no difference between groups regarding the composite endpoints MACE and MACE+ 
[MACE: 0,81 (0,52–1,25), p= 0.339; MACE+: 0,90 (0,61–1,32), p = 0.583] [2] 
ALPS, ANDES, and OLYMPUS: TEAEs were of mild-to-moderate severity and occurred in 87,7%, 92,3% and 89,8% of pts receiving roxadustat, respectively vs 
86,7%, 89,5% and 88,3% of pts receiving placebo, respectively, and included kidney failure, decrease in eGFR, nausea, hyperkalemia, and hypertension [3-5]. 
The incidence of TESAEs was higher with roxadustat compared to placebo. A pooled analysis of the ITT pts of these RCTs reported that roxadustat was not 
significantly different from placebo in the risk of MACE (HR: 1.08; 95% CI: 0.94 to 1.24), MACE+ (HR: 1.04; 95% CI: 0.91 to 1.18), the meta-analysis found an 
increased risk of all-cause mortality with roxadustat of borderline statistical significance (risk ratio [RR]: 1.15; 95% CI: 1.00 to 1.33; I2=0%) [10]. 
 
 
In DD-CKD pts 
HIMALAYAS, PYRENEES, and SIERRA meta-analyses of any TEAE and TESAEs showed that there were no significant differences in the risk of any TEAE (RR: 
1.01; 95% CI: 0.98 to 1.04; I2=0%) or TESAE (RR: 1.04; 95% CI: 0.96 to 1.13; I2=28%) with roxadustat compared to ESAs.  A pooled analysis of an on-treatment 
analysis of HIMALAYAS, ROCKIES, and SIERRAS reported that roxadustat was not different from epoetin alfa in the risk of first MACE (HR: 0.96; 95% CI: 0.82 
to 1.13) and all-cause mortality (HR: 0.96; 95% CI: 0.79 to 1.17) in the first 52 weeks. However, the risk of MACE+ was reduced with roxadustat compared to 
epoetin alfa (HR: 0.86; 95% CI: 0.74 to 0.98). A meta-analysis of all-cause mortality of HIMALAYAS, PYRENEES, ROCKIES, and SIERRA found no significant 
difference between roxadustat and ESAs (RR: 1.05; 95% CI: 0.88 to 1.26) [10]. 
 
Ongoing studies: 
● For the same indication: Yes 

● For other indications: Yes 

Discontinued studies (for the same indication): No 
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EARLIER LINE(S) OF 
TREATMENT: - 
 
OTHER DRUGS IN 
DEVELOPMENT for the 
SAME INDICATION - 
*Service reorganization 
Yes 
*Possible off label use 
No 
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